How To Guide for SIUE Informal Pickup Volleyball on SFC Court 2

Game Point When People are Waiting to Play
Games generally play to a max of 15, win by 2, max of 21. However, first full-court game plays to a max 25, win by 2, max of 31. You earned it by showing up early.

Teams
Suggestions include: Rock, paper, scissors to make teams. Even sides, teams up to six per side. Allow late comers to join teams in pairs to maintain even teams.

Who Stays on the Court?
Winning team stays on. If you win you stay on the court and continue to play. If you lose you go to the end of the cue behind everyone else that is waiting to play.

Calling Next
Be responsible for calling next and make sure you stay courtside in order to maintain and communicate that position. Know who is ahead of you; when they are on the court you know that you are next. If you just played and lost, you generally don’t play in the next game.

Zero Tolerance on Aggression Toward Others
If you are aggressive toward others verbally or physically – consequences can include immediate ejection and short or long term or even permanent suspensions from the SFC. Maintaining a safe environment for all to feel comfortable in, is our top priority. It often doesn’t matter who started it; all involved will receive sanctions. Please let a staff member know if someone is behaving aggressively.

Wagering/Betting is Prohibited
Sports wagering/betting (outside of an approved sports wagering facility) is a violation of Illinois State Law. Sports wagering/betting is also in violation of the SIUE Conduct Code and SIUE Campus Recreation Department policy. Individuals found to be involved with betting/wagering can face internal/university and external/law enforcement sanctions.

Food and Beverage
Food and drink (other than water) may not be brought into activity areas, except during designated functions. Water in a water bottle (not glass) is permitted.